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Meike Schneider
3D/2D Character & Environment Artist

ABOUT
Name: Meike Schneider 
DOB: 02/10/1991
Nationality: German
Location: Cologne, Germany
Languages: German( native), English
Hobbys: latin formation dancing, 
               snowboarding, traveling,
               horse riding

PHONE: + 49 (0) 1736650384 E- MAIL: meike.schneider.arts@gmail.com

facebook.com/MeikeSchneiderARTS
vimeo.com/MeikeARTS
instagram.com/MeikeARTS
sketchfab.com/MeikeSchneider

SKILLS
MAYA 

MUDBOX 
ZBRUSH 

NUKE 
3D COAT 

PHOTOSHOP 
INDESIGN 

PREMIERE PRO 
MARVELOUS DESIGNER

MENTAL RAY
MS OFFICE

CAREER TRACK

08/2015 
PRESENT

09/2014 
07/2015

01/2012
PRESENT 

2D/3D GENERALIST
Dooblex GmbH, Cologne
3D body scanning and printing, design, modeling, texturing, 
shading, rigging, animation, lighting and rendering for clients
Developed the Dooblex 3D Viewer with a software engineer
Developed time- saving and automated process to retopo- 
logize, retouch, rig and animate any 3D scanned character

EDUCATION
10/2012 
03/2014

07/2009 
06/2012

01/2007 
01/2008

3D ANIMATION & VISUAL EffECTS DIPLOMA
PIXL VISN media arts academy, Cologne
Coursework included drawing, modeling, sculpting, textur-
ing, lighting, rigging, animation, compositing and effects
Responsible for art direction during production pipeline class;  
Collaborated in designing original characters for short film 
project including reference sheets for CGI modelers
Participated in job fairs such as Gamescom to promote 
school; provided assistance during open days/workshops
Provided backup and relief for other students during heavy 
work periods and tight deadlines
Regularly completed projects ahead of schedule and 
assumed larger workload as necessary
Achieved outstanding performance evaluations from 
instructors for proficiency in drawing/modeling classes and 
recognition for best projects; finalist in CG Student Awards‘14
Learned from well-regarded artists from studios such as Walt 
Disney, Dreamworks, Weta Digital, ILM, Framestore etc.

qUALIfICATION fOR UNIVERSITy ENTRANCE
Bettine- von- Arnim- Gesamtschule, Langenfeld
Abitur, specialized course: English and German

INTERNET COAChING By BERND POhLENz
Berliner technische Kunsthochschule, Berlin
Coursework included character design, environment design, 
drawing storyboarding and layout

COMPETENCIES
Skillful in 3D animation, modeling, 
texturing, surfacing, compositing, 2D 
character & environment design, 
storyboarding, operational 
collaboration, presentation and 
project management
Well- organized multitasker with 
strong detail orientation
Superior planning, organization, 
time- management and decision 
making skills

qUALIfICATIONS
Artist of the mvonth may 2016 Rebusfarm
Featured in 3D World Magazine Issue 211
3D prints got sponsored by Alphacam
Finalist in CG Student Awards 2014
Exhibitor at German Comic Con 2017
Designed and illustrated books 
Youngest single exhibitor at “Hildener 
Kuenstlermarkt” art show in 2008 and 2009
Art Vernissage for one year in Langenfeld

WEB: www.meikearts.com

SENIOR STUDENT ADVISOR & 2D/3D ARTIST
PIXL VISN GmbH, Cologne
Instructor for modeling and demo reel planning, workshops
Student administration and contact person
Responsible for the design and 3D artwork of all print media
Working on designs and a 3D trailer for an animated feature
Promoting the company on open days and job events
Responsible for taking/editing of photos/videos and writing 
the blog posts for the website and social media
Recruiter for new professional instructors of various classes
Responsible for student grading, schedules and instructor 
team

2D/3D fREELANCE WORK
Meike ARTS, Cologne
Character designs and 3D artwork for clients such as Kuuluu 
Entertainment & Paris Hilton Entertainment, MITO Limited etc.
Book illustrations for “Portwein” by Axel Probst, Cura & Tio, 
Endlicht by Curatio etc.

I’m a visual developer and CG modeler working full-time as instructor and artist. During my free time I freelance for 
various studios and clients. I’m also owning an art & fashion online shop for which I’m designing my creative products. 

Apart from that I enjoy writing and illustrating my own children’s books. My profession is my greatest passion and I always 
find new ways to be inspired and improve my skills.


